INTRODUCTION
============

The diseases with the greatest incidence amongst the prison population in the last century were those related to the respiratory tract and malnutrition, and unhealthy conditions were a contributory or aggravating factor in such pathologies[@B1]. The Spanish *Prison Regulations* (Reglamento Penitenciario)[@B2] in fact gave great importance to the inmates' diet. In article 226 of the Regulations it states that "the inmates in all prisons shall be provided with a suitably prepared diet, which should respond to the dietary requirements of the prison population and the specific needs of age, health, work, climate, costumes and, whenever possible, personal and religious convictions". It also establishes that:

"the diet of ill inmates shall be subject to medical control"."in those prisons where children accompany their mothers, the necessary resources shall be provided to feed each child in accordance with their needs and as per the instructions of the medical service"[@B2]

The situation in Catalonia regarding concern for nutrition of the prison population is very similar. The Autonomous Community has had powers since 1983 over the management of prisons after transfer under *Royal Decree 3482/83 of 28 December*, and the concern over diet can be seen in article 89 of *Decree 329/2006, of 5 September*[@B3], which specifies:

That "healthcare services of the establishment shall control and ensure that the inmates' diet is a balanced one that responds to adequate criteria of nutrition, and that conforms in all cases with the dietary requirements of the prison population and specific health needs and that respects personal and religious convictions".That "the diet of ill inmates shall be subject to specific supervisions by the medical services of the prison, as well as that of minors who, in accordance with prison legislation, live with their mothers".

There are few previous studies about the analysis of diet in Spanish prisons. A study[@B4] carried out at the old Barcelona Modelo prison showed after a detailed analysis of quality, quantity, temperature, variety, taste, noise and lighting, that the worst opinion about the food dispensed was reserved for the taste, followed by the variety. What was even more important was that the analysis of the diet, according to the Spanish Healthy Diet Index (IASE)[@B5], gave a rating of "acceptable" without being "healthy".

In Catalonia the collective prison kitchens are managed by a public company of the Regional Government of Catalonia: the Centre of Initiatives for Reinsertion (*Centre d'Iniciatives per a la Reinserció* (CIRE)). In February 2017, the nutrition department of this company started to redesign the menus and unified many of the diets that had coexisted up till then. This study describes and analyses these new menus using a random gathering of the daily spreadsheets, the new diets offered are checked to see if they are healthy for the prison population and perceptions about the diets taken from a sample of inmates are described. Finally, and analysis is run to see if the new menus match the dietary recommendations for the chronic and metabolic pathologies that are most prevalent amongst the inmates.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

A cross-sectional descriptive study was carried out of the new diets offered by the kitchen service, managed by the public company CIRE, regarding the number of medically prescribed diets and in particular, the description of the diet called the "special diet". The study was carried out at the Quatre Camins Prison (Barcelona), where approximately 1,400 adult males are interned. [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} describes the changes that the supply company began to implement in the first quarter of 2017 to the collective nutrition of Catalonian prisons and in particular, to the Quatre Camins Prison. A template was prepared to give a schematic view of the different meals offered on a given day and the respective dishes ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}).

Table 1Conversion of the new range of CIRE meals, from February 2017 onwards.Previous CIRE dietCurrent CIRE dietSupplementsAstringentAstringentAstringent without fishAstringentCoeliacSpecific medical diet: coeliacSoft without fishSpecific medical diet: soft W/FGeneralGeneralDiabetic supplement: 1 piece of fruit + 4 crackers (ham /light cheese)SpecialOnly diabetics 2 times/daySpecial/MoslemSpecialDiabeticSpecialDiabetic SupplementDiabetic/MoslemSpecialDiabetic SupplementLiver/high blood pressureSpecialLiver/MoslemSpecialSpecial without fishSpecial without fishDiabetic/without fishSpecial without fishLiver/Moslem/without fishSpecial without fishLiver/without fishSpecial without fishMoslem/without fishWithout fishGeneral/without fishWithout fishMoslemMoslemMoslem RamadanMoslemDiabetic softSoftDiabetic SupplementSoft/mincedSoftMincedSoft/MoslemSoftVegetarianVegetarianSoft breadSoft breadOne glass of fruit juice/not milkDairy freeOne glass of sugar-free fruit juiceDairy free1 skimmed milk yoghurt lunchSkimmed milk yoghurt lunch2 yoghurt, instead of fruit lunch2 yoghurtAllergic to lactoseSpecific medical diet: allergic to lactose[^1]

Table 2CIRE weekly meal planningDietMondayTuesdayWednesdayThursdayFridaySaturdaySundayBreakfastGeneralWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesMoslemWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesVegetarianWhite coffee, Edam cheeseWhite coffee, Edam cheeseWhite coffee, Edam cheeseWhite coffee, Edam cheeseWhite coffee, Edam cheeseWhite coffee, Edam cheeseWhite coffee, Edam cheeseSpecialWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesSoftWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWithout fishWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesWhite coffee, turkey slices, pastriesDairy freeFruit juice with no added sugarFruit juice with no added sugarFruit juice with no added sugarFruit juice with no added sugarFruit juice with no added sugarFruit juice with no added sugarFruit juice with no added sugarTurkey slices, pastriesTurkey slices, pastriesTurkey slices, pastriesTurkey slices, pastriesTurkey slices, pastriesTurkey slices, pastriesTurkey slices, pastriesAstringentFruit juice with no added sugarFruit juice with no added sugarFruit juice with no added sugarFruit juice with no added sugarFruit juice with no added sugarFruit juice with no added sugarFruit juice with no added sugarTurkey slices, pastriesTurkey slices, pastriesTurkey slices, pastriesTurkey slices, pastriesTurkey slices, pastriesTurkey slices, pastriesTurkey slices, pastriesDiabetic supplementCrackers, ham/light cheeseCrackers, ham/light cheeseCrackers, ham/light cheeseCrackers, ham/light cheeseCrackers, ham/light cheeseCrackers, ham/light cheeseCrackers, ham/light cheese1 piece of fruit1 piece of fruit1 piece of fruit1 piece of fruit1 piece of fruit1 piece of fruit1 piece of fruit**Lunch1st course**GeneralRice casserole with chickenSpaghetti a la napolitanaLentils with boiled vegetablesMixed salad with turkeyHaricot beans with greensTagliatelle a la napolitanaFisherman style potatoesMoslemRice casserole with chickenSpaghetti a la napolitanaLentils with boiled vegetablesMixed salad with turkeyHaricot beans with greensTagliatelle a la napolitanaFisherman style potatoesVegetarianRice casserole with vegetablesSpaghetti with boiled tomatoLentils with boiled vegetablesMixed salad with cheeseHaricot beans with greensTagliatelle a la napolitanaStewed potatoes with vegetablesSpecialRice casserole with vegetablesSpaghetti with boiled tomatoLentils with boiled vegetablesMixed salad with cheeseHaricot beans with greensTagliatelle a la napolitanaStewed potatoes with vegetablesSoftRice casserole with vegetablesBoiled spaghettiLentils with boiled vegetablesCarrots, potatoes and onionPotato and carrot puréeBoiled tagliatelle with oilStewed potatoes with vegetablesWithout fishRice casserole with vegetablesSpaghetti with boiled tomatoLentils with boiled vegetablesMixed salad with cheeseHaricot beans with greensTagliatelle a la napolitanaStewed potatoes with vegetablesAstringentRice casserole with chickenBoiled spaghettiPotato and carrot puréeCarrots, potatoes and onionPotato and carrot puréeBoiled tagliatelle with oilPotatoes carrots and onion**Main course**GeneralVeal meatballs with potatoesAndalusian style hake filletPork cheeks: generalHake fillet with Russian saladChicken leg with mushrooms and potatoesRoast chicken legTurkey sausages with tomato sauceMoslemVeal meatballs with potatoesAndalusian style hake filletRoast chicken legHake fillet with Russian saladChicken leg with mushrooms and potatoesRoast chicken legTurkey sausages with tomato sauceVegetarianPinto beans with greensSautéed vegetables with potatoesSautéed vegetablesHaricot beans with greensBrussels sprouts in mustard saucePinto beans with greensVegetables sticksSpecialBoiled veal meatballsGrilled hake filletRoast chicken legHake fillet with Russian saladChicken leg with mushrooms and potatoesRoast chicken legTurkey sausagesSoftBoiled veal meatballsGrilled hake filletRoast chicken legHake fillet with Russian saladChicken leg with mushrooms and potatoesRoast chicken legTurkey sausagesWithout fishVeal meatballs with potatoesPoultry sausagesRoast chicken legBoiled veal meatballsChicken leg with mushrooms and potatoesRoast chicken legTurkey sausagesAstringentVeal meatballs with potatoesPoultry sausagesCarrot puréePotatoes carrots and onionPotatoes carrots and onionBoiled tagliatelle with oilTurkey sausagesGarnishRoast tomatoRoast bell pepperSautéed vegetablesRussian saladRoast courgetteRoast tomatoRoast bell pepperDessertGeneralAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleMoslemAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleVegetarianAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleSpecialAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleSoftBaked appleBaked appleBaked appleBaked appleBaked appleBaked appleBaked appleWithout fishAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleAstringentAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleApple**Dinner1st course**GeneralFish and rice soupGreen beans and potatoesVegetable and potato stewVegetable and pasta soupVegetable and rice soupVegetable and potato stewFish and rice soupMoslemFish and rice soupGreen beans and potatoesVegetable and potato stewVegetable and pasta soupVegetable and rice soupVegetable and potato stewFish and rice soupSpecialVegetable and rice soupGreen beans and potatoesVegetable and potato stewVegetable and pasta soupVegetable and rice soupVegetable and potato stewVegetable and rice soupAstringentVegetable and rice soupPotato and carrot puréeBoiled potatoes carrots and onionVegetable and rice soupVegetable and rice soupBoiled cous cousVegetable and rice soupWithout fishVegetable and rice soupGreen beans and potatoesVegetable and potato stewVegetable and pasta soupVegetable and rice soupVegetable and potato stewVegetable and rice soupSoftVegetable and rice soupGreen beans and potatoesVegetable and potato stewVegetable and pasta soupVegetable and rice soupVegetable and potato stewVegetable and rice soupVegetarianVegetable and rice soupGreen beans and potatoesVegetable and potato stewVegetable and pasta soupVegetable and rice soupVegetable and potato stewVegetable and rice soup**Main course**GeneralTurkey roll in vegetable and tomato sauce with potatoesPotato and onion omelette4 cheese pizzaVeal burgersChicken sausages in tomato sauceVeal meatballs in tomato sauceBoiled eggsMoslemTurkey roll in vegetable and tomato sauce with potatoesPotato and onion omelette4 cheese pizzaVeal burgersChicken sausages in tomato sauceVeal meatballs in tomato sauceBoiled eggsSpecialTurkey roll with vegetablesFrench omeletteGrilled chicken breastVeal burgersChicken sausagesBoiled veal meatballsBoiled eggsAstringentTurkey roll with vegetablesFrench omeletteGrilled chicken breastVeal burgersChicken sausagesPoultry sausagesBoiled eggsWithout fishTurkey roll with vegetablesFrench omeletteGrilled chicken breastVeal burgersChicken sausagesBoiled veal meatballsBoiled eggsSoftTurkey roll with vegetablesFrench omeletteGrilled chicken breastVeal burgersChicken sausagesPoultry sausagesBoiled eggsVegetarianEscalivada\*Potato and onion omelette4 cheese pizzaPotato filled with spinach au gratinCourgette omeletteCouscous curry and vegetablesBoiled eggsGarnishGeneralSaladRoast natural tomatoBaked potatoBaked potatoBoiled riceEscalivada\*MoslemSaladRoast natural tomatoBaked potatoBaked potatoBoiled riceEscalivada\*SpecialSaladRoast natural tomatoBaked potatoBaked potatoBoiled riceEscalivada\*AstringentBaked potatoBaked potatoBoiled riceEscalivada\*Without fishSaladRoast natural tomatoBaked potatoBaked potatoRoast courgetteEscalivada\*SoftRoast courgetteRoast aubergineBaked potatoBaked potatoRoast courgetteEscalivada\*VegetarianSaladRoast natural tomatoRoast courgetteEscalivada\***Desert**GeneralAppleAppleFlavoured yoghurtFlavoured yoghurtFlavoured yoghurtFlavoured yoghurtFlavoured yoghurtMoslemAppleAppleFlavoured yoghurtFlavoured yoghurtFlavoured yoghurtFlavoured yoghurtFlavoured yoghurtSpecialAppleAppleSkimmed milk yoghurtSkimmed milk yoghurtAppleSkimmed milk yoghurtSkimmed milk yoghurtAstringentAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleAppleWithout fishAppleAppleSkimmed milk yoghurtSkimmed milk yoghurtAppleSkimmed milk yoghurtSkimmed milk yoghurtSoftAppleAppleSkimmed milk yoghurtSkimmed milk yoghurtAppleSkimmed milk yoghurtSkimmed milk yoghurtVegetarianAppleAppleFlavoured yoghurtFlavoured yoghurtFlavoured yoghurtFlavoured yoghurtFlavoured yoghurt[^2][^3]

A cross-section dated 26/4/2017 was carried out on the Prison IT System of Catalonia (*Sistema Informático Penitenciario de Cataluña* (SIPC))[@B6] to obtain the diets prescribed by doctors. The analysis by groups of the food in these menus ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}), according to the IASE, is described in [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}. Scores were given of the groups of foods of the daily menus randomly selected from the Department of Nursing/Psychiatry via the IASE. The distribution sheets of meals per module were obtained from the prison kitchen service. The IASE consists of ten variables by groups of foods: cereals-derivatives, vegetables-root vegetables, fruit, milk and derivatives, meat, legumes, sausage-cold meats, sweets, soft drinks-sugar and variety-diet. The categories of the IASE5 have a maximum score of 100 and are classified as: "healthy nutrition", at more than 80 points; "needs changes", at between 50 and 80 points; "not healthy", at 50 points. This scales was drawn up from the Consumption Frequency Questionnaire (*Cuestionario de Frecuencia de Consumo* (CFC)) and from the recommendations of the Dietary Guides of the Spanish Society for Community Nutrition in 2004 (*Guías Alimentarias de la Sociedad Española de Nutrición Comunitaria en 2004*). The IASE is based on the methodology used for the HEI, or *Healthy Eating Index*, and this tool was selected for its usefulness in estimating the quality of the diet in a population, in this case the prison population of Quatre Camins.

Table 3Quality of the Catalonian prison diet based on the meals selected in the CIRE weekly menu planning and scoresas per the IASEVariablesDaily (10)3 or more a week (7.5)1 or 2 a week (5)Less than 1 a week (2.5)Never or hardly ever (0)**Daily consumption**1. Cereals and wheat102. Vegetables and root vegetables103. Fruit104. Milk and dairy products10**Weekly consumption**5. Meat106. Legumes7,5**Occasional consumption**7. Cured sausage and coldDaily (0)8. SweetsDaily (0)9. Soft drinks with sugarDaily (0)10. Variety21TOTAL:60,5RESULT: Needs changes[^4]

The data base of the Primary Healthcare IT System of the Catalonian Health Institute (l'Institut Catalá de la Salut) e-Cap: DbsForm ("Health problems") was used for the diagnostic classification of pathologies. Inmates' perceptions were assessed qualitatively by means of a brief interview and completing an *ad hoc* questionnaire, structured one closed question, four with a value from 1 to 10 points, and three open questions, which were answered by a sample of 22 randomly selected inmates during the nursing examination. Participation was voluntary, anonymous and given under informed consent.

RESULTS
=======

The manager and technical director of the food service of the CIRE informed the healthcare services of the prison via a corporate electronic mail message of the changes to be made to the inmates' diets, describing in detail what could be prescribed for medical reasons. The diet now called "special" replaces the previous diets issued under medical prescription, depending on the different medical pathologies, such as "diabetic", "high blood pressure ", "dyslipidemia" or "obesity".

The Special diet consists of a balanced diet, low in salt (1,500-2,000 mg/day of sodium) and with a heart-healthy lipid profile. It is a diet indicated for any pathology that requires restrictions on salt, that is in a compensated stage, in other words, without severe oedemas or abdominal fluid retention (ascites). In the opinion of the CIRE it is recommended for inmates with high blood pressure, excess weight, obesity or dyslipidemia. The diet can also be used for diabetic inmates as it distributes as part of its composition throughout the day a carbohydrate content of 50-55% of the total energy value (TEV) and is low in fast absorption sugars. Therefore, and according to the nutrition service of the CIRE, this diet excludes pork and uses less fatty, leaner meats such as veal, chicken or turkey. Fried dishes, stews and casseroles are systematically excluded, and so the cooking processes used are without salt, grilled, roast or steamed, boiled in stew form using a dietary approach. The bread and crackers that accompany the dishes are salt free.

Breakfast for inmates with diabetes *mellitus* type 1 or 2 consists of a sandwich with turkey sausage meat or fat and salt free cheese. They are also given a hot drink. An additional supplement to the breakfast is two crackers with diet jam, and a piece of fruit for elevenses. When lunch is served, they receive four crackers with light cheese slices for an afternoon snack, and with the dinner, they are given a piece of fruit or skimmed milk yoghurt as a night time dietary supplement.

Other medically prescribed diets are not described since they are not associated with metabolic diseases, such as the "soft diet", "diet without fish", "astringent diet", "diet specific celiac diet" and "dairy free diet".

Quantitative results
--------------------

There were a total of 348 diets prescribed for a population of 1,428 inmates (24.3%), of which 146 were "special" (10.5%)[@B6].

The score of the analysis by groups of foods was 60.5 points; or rather, a score defined as "needs changes", according to the categories of the IASE[@B5].

As regards frequency of consumption, in the sweets category, the score assigned is 0, bearing in mind the criteria for the minimum score of this variable and that the kitchen service prepares and serves pastries every day at breakfast.

In the category of sausages and cold meats, the one served every day is turkey luncheon meat, and so the score has also been classified in the column of "daily consumption" with a score of 0; if it was "never or hardly ever", the score would be 10.

2 points were assigned to the criteria "variety", as it the recommended daily consumption of the groups of foods is complied with, although this criterion does not correlated with the perception of variety mentioned by the inmates in the interviews.

[Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table"} shows the prevalence of chronic and metabolic diseases amongst the inmates of Quatre Camins prison. 43.6% of the inmates would be candidates for receiving a "special" diet, but only 10.5% of them had the diet prescribed.

Table 4Most prevalent pathologies at the Quatre Camins PrisonObesity BMI\>30DyslipedemiaHepatitis CHigh blood pressureHIVDiabetes type 1 and 216.3%13.19%11.4%9.51%6.6%4.1%[^5]

Table 5Description and analysis of the surveys on perception of diet at the Quatre Camins Prison in a sample of 22 inmates.Level of satisfactionAverage 3.25Sufficient quantityAverage 4.9HealthyAverage 4.5Buys food at the prison shop95%Reason for buyingBadRepetitiveHungryFood boughtCheese cured meats NutsCans Milk Potato crispsPre-baked biscuits All\*From all the food available at the prison, which one would you like that is not offered.Fried food Variety of yoghurtFruit MilkshakeFried eggs

Table 6Food at the prison shop CIRE Quatre CaminsFood and drinkFruit juice 330 ml0% alcohol beer can 33 clHorchata 1 LCoca-Cola tin 33 clFont Vella water 1.5 LFont Vella Levité Lemon drink 1.25 LFruit juice/milk "Mediterráneo" 330 mlMango, coconut juice 1 L**Tinned foods**Stuffed olives 300 gSweetcorn 150 gSquid American sauce 111 gMussels in spicy sauce 112 gPate Mina 80 gSweet red pepper 80 gTuna in hot sauce 111 gHot and spicy skewered olives 300 gTurkey luncheon meat 400 gClams in water 112gTripe a la "madrileña" 380 gAsturian bean stew 440gSliced pineapple 225 gFruit cocktail 220 gAnchovies in oil 46gAsparagus 230 gWhite tuna in oil 110 gMackerel in oil 90 gCountry Russian salad 200 gSardines in oil 120 g**Food dairy products**Condensed milk 170 gActimel yoghurt with strawberry and bananaChocolate, strawberry, vanilla milkshake 1 LRice puddingCheese spread 200 gWhole milk 1 LYogures fibra y cereales[Tabla 4](#t4){ref-type="table"} quesos 150 gSkimmed milk 1 L**Cured sausage and meat**Selection of Iberian sausage 100 gHam 100 gChorizo extra 100 gSobrasada 250 g**General food**Salted popcorn 18 gPotato crisps 30 gMayonnaise 14 gChocolate cream 500 gCupcakes 150 gBarquichoco biscuits 150 gWhole wheat María biscuits 200 gIntense flavour olive oil 1 LCountry style crackersGluten free white bread 300 gGazpacho 390 gCream of courgette soup 500 gDates 200 gChocolate filled biscuits 180 gCream of mushroom soup 500 gCough sweets 150 gTrail mix 120 gPeeled sunflower seeds 150 gSweets such as fruit gums, etc[^6]

Qualitative results
-------------------

40% of the diners did not notice any substantial changes to the menus in recent months, stating that "it's always bad". As regard the quality, quantity and if they considered it to be healthy, the average score did not reach pass (4.5 points), which underlines the negative perception of the prisoners in these three areas.

92% of the interviewees answered that they bought food at the prison shop. 8% of the interviewees declared that they could not buy any food or drinks because they did not have the means to do so, and so only eat the food offered by the prison three times a day. It was asked why the prisoners consume products from the shop and the answers included: "to have some variety", "because of the lack of food", "because the food is awful", "to eat more", "to compensate", "because I don't get enough with breakfast, lunch and dinner", "because I feel like it", and "because I'm not satisfied with the food". One of the interviewees stated that "I don't eat anything the prison offers because I don't like what there is and because I can buy food" and said that many inmates do the same as he does.

DISCUSSION
==========

Following the ethnographic lines of the article by Fornons[@B7], after the changes established in the diet of the CIRE, it could be seen that pork and pork products were removed from all the diets, regardless of the beliefs professed by the inmate, to make it "healthier". Only roast pork cheeks are served twice a month as a special dish in the general diet. The fact that this type of meat has been removed from all the diets is a measure that solves the problems of cooking processes crossed with oils or surfaces in contact with different raw materials.

In the study by Sáiz-Izquierdo et al.[@B4], negative assessments were given by inmates of the quality, taste, temperature and hardness of the meat, although they did not appear to object to the quantity, since they explained that they could have second helpings. Despite the changes made by the Dietetics and Nutrition Service of the CIRE in 2017, the diet offered only obtains 60.5 points and therefore the evaluation is one of "needs changes". The outcome obtained by Sáiz-Izquierdo et al.[@B4] was 58.4 points, a very similar result, and the researchers suggested changes to improve the scores, which included reducing the consumption of meat and increasing legumes as a main course. This measure could be a good choice, as one of the main complaints from inmates is in fact the hardness or undercooking of the meat. The proposed measure could therefore be an effective one since legumes are tasty, healthy and economical, and the prison would benefit by having a cost-sustainable menu.

It is also interesting to comment on the culinary and cooking techniques, since it is suggested that frying and fats should be avoided and this measure was adopted by almost exclusively using oven cooking, grills or boiling, which possibly makes for a considerable improvement in terms of cardiac health, but which is hardly accepted or even rejected by the inmates. It is one reason why many inmates ask to be taken off the special diet.

There is therefore a major difference between the prescribed "special" diets and the number of diagnoses of metabolic diseases that require this type of diet, which shows that there is a problem of dietary under-prescription.

On the other hand, there are studies[@B4]^,^[@B9] that affirm that increasing the variety of fresh fruit available at lunch, breakfast or afternoon snack can be a good option in preventing consumption of products from the prison shops, which takes place in over 95% of the surveyed inmates. In some Latin American countries, such as Colombia[@B8], families are permitted to bring food into prison for the visits, and are generally typical meals; although in Spain the prison regulations prohibit this practice[@B2], probably to ensure control and hygiene of foodstuffs and maintain equality of nutrition amongst the prison population.

The conclusion is that the analysis by groups of foods of the meals offered by the CIRE shows that the diet needs changes, according to the IASE, since the score compared to the previous study in 2014 has hardly changed, despite recent changes in planning of planned menus and new cooking techniques mentioned in this article. It would therefore be advisable for the Dietetics and Nutrition Service of the CIRE to revise the menus, so as to correct the small deviations that were detected. These include reducing cured meats and pastries served on a daily basis, offering more variety in fruit and vegetables, increasing legumes as an option for the main course, and revising the thawing and cooking techniques of foods such as fish, eggs and meat to make them more palatable.

Another aspect requiring improvement is the food offered at the prison shops. It is suggested that products that are recommended for healthy eating should be included, such as sugar-free drinks, different types of fruit, fresh vegetables that can be eaten raw, brown bread and cereals, fresh cheese, etc.

As regards inmates' perceptions, the improvements made in the first quarter of 2017 have not been noted, either in terms of taste or quality of the meals.

Most of the medically prescribed diets drawn up before 2017 have been simplified by the CIRE in the form of one single diet, the "special diet", which covers all types of infectious and metabolic diseases. This means that any inmate who has one of these pathologies has to be fed with the same diet.

To sum up, the diet in prison needs to be improved. It is recommended that the food service of the CIRE and prison healthcare teams work together on this area. Implementing programmes to promote healthy habits, as suggested by other authors[@B9], may also be beneficial.

[^1]: **Note.** CIRE: Centre d'Iniciatives per a la Reinserció.

[^2]: **Note.** Week selected at random. CIRE: Centre d'Iniciatives per a la Reinserció.

[^3]: \*Catalonian style roast veg

[^4]: **Note.** CIRE: Centre d'Iniciatives per a la Reinserció. IASE: Spanish Index of Healthy Nutrition (Índice de Alimentación Saludable Español).

[^5]: **Note.** Total population of 1,378 inmates on the cut-off date of 27/3/2017, en total 601, 43.6% of the inmates with metabolic pathologies (in percentage terms). The most prevalent pathologies appear in dark grey below. HIV: human immunodeficiency virus. BMI: body mass index.

[^6]: **Note.** CIRE: Centre d'Iniciatives per a la Reinserció
